Nunierically stable and computationally efficient Power System Statc Estimation (PSSE) algorithms are designed using Orthogonalization (QR decomposition) approach. They u3e Givens rotations for orthogonalization which enables sparsity exploitation during factorization of large sparse auginentecl Ja,cobian. Apriori row and column ordering is usiially performed to reduce intermediate a.nd and overall fills. Column ordering methods, usually based on Minimum Degree .4lgorithm (T\ID.4), have matured. However, t,heir exists a significa.rit scopc for improving the quali t,y of row ordering. This paper introduces a new row ordering technique for Givens rotat*ions based power system staw est,imators. The proposed row processing method (IT-4IR) requires a shift, from conventionally used row orieiited QR decomposition impl6mentation to a column orierl:.ed QR decomposit,ion implement,ation. It is deII-lonstrht.rd that, the proposed colur in oriented Q R decompositio,i algorithm which uses iZ/ID:i for column ordering and VP.1 IR for row ordering can lead t,o a. milch faster PSSE. These aspects are justified by simulations on large power systems.
Q R decomposition based PSSE implementatlions have been found to be numerically stable [I] as they use unitary transformations arid satisfactorily handle nurneriral ill-conditioning encountered in PSSE. However. numerical stability is obtained a t cost of additional computations. Unlike NE approach which-directly computes Cholesky factorization of matrix H T H , QR decomposition involves elementary rotation operations on matrix H which create 0885-8950/99/$10.00 0 1998 IEEE intermediate fills. Conceptually, QR decomposition algorith.ms apnihilate non zero elements below the diagonal of maixix H . 1ntermedia.te fills do not appear in final upper tria.ngular matrix R and are annihilated at intermediate steps itself. However, they do increase the amount of computations. It is well known that spa.rsity can be exploited in QR factorization by using Givens rotations. The processing sequence of rows and columns of matrix H affects the computational effort required in factorization. Therefore, efficient column and row ordering methods are used to reduce the comput,ational effort in factorization. Matrix R obtained by QR decomposition and NE methods have identical structure. Hence, ordering algorithms like Minimum Degree Algorithm (MDA) used for ordering columns in IVE method are also used for co1ur.m ordering in QR fact,orization [2] . Though the final striicture of matrix R obtained in N E method and Givens rot,ations method are identical, computational efforts required in Givens rotations is proportional to the fill ins (both intermediate and fills in matrix R ) genera.ted during the rotations.
Fopu:.ar PSSE implementations are based on LS solver by George and Heath [2] . George and Heath's algorithm is a Row Orient,ed Processing (ROP) approach, wherein rows are sequentially processed. Algorithm generates a sequence of upper triangular matrices R', R 2 , . . . , R" where R" is upper triangular matrix R corresponding to the QR decomposition of H . The algorithm uses simplified row and column ordering methods npriori to decomposition for reducing intermediate fills and the number of non zeros in matrix R. Vempati et al.[3] proposed further enhancements like square root free factorization. They report that column ordering by MDA and row ordering by numbering rows in an ascending order of maximum column subscri2t significmtly reduce computation time. In case of a tie due to two or more rows having same maximum column subscript, the row which has least sum of column subscript is processed first. An added advantage of row oriented processing is that any new measurement can be easiiy incorporated by simple processing of an addit,ional row. This p a p c~ proposes an alternate Column Oriented Processing (COP) algorithm for Givens rotations based PSSE.
It is shown shat more efficient row and column ordering met hods can be developed uithin framework of column oriented sparse QR decomposition. In fact, our simulations (section 5 ) , show 9. 75 
Illustration of column oriented rotations:
The sparse column orientcd QR decomposition is now illustrated for a sparse 4x3 matrix A. Initial matrix has a structure as shown below:
Matrix A is transformed into R in three major steps as follows.
Step 
/ x 8 x \
Step # 2: In this step, the non zeros below diagonal (2, 2) of second column of matrix A1 are annihilated. This involves Givens rotations operat,ions on row pairs (2,3) arid (2, 4) . Note that an addit,ional fill is also created in this step.
wherein the sparsest row is chosen as pivot row and succeeding rows are pocessed based on minimizing fills in pivot row.
Step # 3: Finally, in column-3 is annihilated row pair (3.1). 
Ordering Strategies
Column ortitring in column oriented a.pproach can be done either on thc fly or apriori to factorization. Duff [4] developed an approach for column ordering which accounts for intermcdia.tt! fills also. In this approa,ch, at i f h step, a.n unprocessed column j is selected for rotations if number of non zeros below the element ( i , j ) is minimum. In Duff's column ordering approach the fina.1 structure of R also depends on intermediate fills.
In George & Heat,h's algorithm: column ordering strategy is bascd on applying MDA to structure of H T H . This reduces nurriber of fills in tna.trix R. St,ructure of matrix R does not depeiid upon row ordering. Therefore, column ordering is ilone independent, of row ordering. Also, column ordering is performed apriori to row ordering a.s row ordering dqxnds upon the column subscrip1;s of non ze- There is only a single degree of freedom in sequencing of rows as pi?.ct element is always fixed to be the diagonal element of rnat.rix R. Such an approach of sequencing can be loolied upon as a fixed pivot row ordering scheme Duff [4] dewloped a fixed pivot strategy for COP approach Variable pivot strategies permit multiple pivot choices. For example, in step #1 of column oriented approach, element (2,l) can be annihilated by selecting the pivot (41) instead of (1,l) a,s shown. Getieraiizing, at i f h step, if there are r number of rows to be processed in A given column 2.e. ( r -1) non zeros in that column are to be zeroed, then, first zeroing can be achieved by applying Givens rotations on anyone of possible 'C2 (total number of combinations in r rows chGosing 2 rows at a time) row pairs. This freedom can be exploited to reduce local coinputations by choosing a favorable row pair. Thus; mriahle pivot strategies can reduce computations in comparison to fixed pivot strategies. In fixed pivot based implementation illustrated in section 2, 5 rotations corresponding to following row pairs (1,2), (1,4), (2,3), (2, 4) and (3,4) were required. Instead if the variable pivot,ing scheme is used with following sequence of rotations (2,4),(1,2), (3.4) and (2,3) only 4 rotations are required thereby saving a rotation (20% saving). In practice, improvements in overall executim time will depend upon saving in computations and additional overheads incurred in implementing variable pair strategy.
VPAIR : On Line Row Ordering
Gentfleman [5] developed a variable pivot strategy for COP approach, wherein zeroing was first performed on sparser row pairs. None of row ordering scheme is complete. since, they often do not come close to globally minimizing irit,crmediate fills. Recently, Robey et a1. [6] have proposed a new variable pivot strategy VPAIR for sequencing of row pairs. The rows are sequenced based on number of fill ins created during the rotation. This is measured by counting the number of mismatch in non zero pattern of row pair considered for rotation. The row pair which has least fill in creation (best, matched pair) is chosen for rot,ation. Fill in analysis for choosing the row pair is performed only for next step of rotation. As rotation operation on a row pair changes the structure of both rows, VPAIR ordering is best done online. Hence, ordering becomes dynamic. The tie breaking strategy recommended by Robey et 01. for VPAIR is ba,sed on choosing the sparsest row pair. On a collection of sparse matrix test problems, Robey et a.1. have compared various methods wherein coluinn ordering is either performed by Duff's approach or by h,lDA. Row ordering based on Gentleman's variable pivot, approach, Duff fixed pivot approa.ch and VPAIR are considered with a,bove column ordering methods. In general, best results are obtained by using MDA for column order-ing and VP-AIR for row ordering. Robey et al. [6] have reported that VPAIR row ordering has superior performance compared to other row ordering methods for finite elernent prohlems.
Column oriented processing logically requires dynamic data structure as fills in structure of intermediate matrices cannot be predicted before hand. However, while allocating memory: heuristics can be used to allocate memory apriori to factorization considerin,; a reasonable safe bound on maximum possible interme'diate fills and fills in i9. We observed that in PSSE a reasonable bound on memory allocation is 4 times the number non zero elements in original matrix H . Once the memory allocation is clone apriori to factorization, sta,tic linked list based data structiire can be easily impkmented. In George and Hea.Lh's algorithm, implementation is ba,sed on static data structure. This assumes that symbolic factorization of matrix N T H i e structure of R is already available. Symbolic factorization of matrix k73 to obtain structure of matrix R strictly requires a dynamic data structure. But z static linked list, based data st,ructure can be developed by using heuristic to predict the number of non zero elements in R. A reasonable bound on memory ailocation is 2 times that of non zero elements in matrix H . In view of above discussion, we can say that both row oriented and column oriented versions of sparse QR decomposition requirv dynamic data structure, but instead can be implemented using static linked list data structure. However, in George and Heath's scheme, this aspect is more transparent to programmer as it can be shown that there is sufficient space in structure of niatiix R and working vector .7: to accommodate intermedia.tt fills.
Results
In this section, we present result5 for 23 [ i ] , 319 and 1044 no& systems. These systems have various measurements like, line floivs, load injections, zero injections and voltage measurements. For 23, 319 and 1044 bus systems total number. of measurements are 148, 1436 and 7194 respect.ively. 1:nplernentations are done on a, IBM RS6000 machine using C++ programming language. Figure (1) shows sparsity st,ructures oi matrices H and R for a 1044 n0d.e system. The matrices are imported in MATLAB and spy function is used to generate sparsity structures. The row order'.ng does not affect, sparsit,y structure of matrix R and hence same sparsity structure is obtained irrespective of the type of row ordering used. We compare and contrast, the performance of power svstem state estimators based on following algorithms. ROP: This implementation is same as that of Vempati et al. F: ow oriented processing is used with apriori column and row ordering. COP2: This implementation is also based on column oriented processing. Unlike fixed pivot implenientatiorls, COP2 uses variable pivot strat,egy VPAIR for ordering rows. Columns are ordered apriori using MDA. Figures (2,3) show sparsity structures of intermediate matrices for 1044 node system using implementations COPl con:secutivc step reduces the size of a.ctive sub matrix by a row and a column. Thus, upper bound on number of non zeros decrmses from rnn (step 0) at .beginning to nz-R (step n ) , where nz-R is niiniber of' non zero elements in matrix R. In initial stages of processing, number of non zeros is far less than the corresponding upper bound. As processing progresses number of non zeros increases while upper bound reduces. A more realistic bound on overall maximum nmnber of non zeros can be obtained from intersection of curve of growth of non zeros and curve of upper bound of non zeros ( Figure 7 ). As maximum number of non zeros cannot exceed the upper bound discussed earlier, number of non zeros should reach a ,naximum at some intermediate step and then reduc-e, finally, resulting in rnatrix R. 
COP2 'Vs COPl

C O P V s R O P
The anatomy of annihilating an element (i, j ) is identical in ROP and COP approaches. However, next non zero to be eliminated in ROP corresponds to next non zero in row i after annihilation of (i, j ) . In case of COP next non zero to be annihilated corresponds to a non zero element of column j. In case of COP1, all non zero elements in column j are annihilated using the fixed pivot (j, j 7) . In fact, such a behavior is observed in simulations in PSSE problems (see Figures 8 and 9) where it is observed that C O P l and COP2 outperform ROP. Actual performance also depends upon overheads involved. In case of COP2, this overhead corresponds to finding the best pair that gives least number of intermediate fills. If at a given step, r is the column degree of first column in active sub matrix then this requiks ' Cz eval- 
Conclusions
This paper explored various ways of enhancing the performance of Givens rotations based Power System State Estimator. A strong case was argucd for shiftiog the PSSE implementation from ROP approach to COP approach. Column oriented processing permits v(triab1e pivot selection which in turn leads to a direct control on growth of intermediate fills (VPAIR ordering). In case an additional measurement has to be processed then the original matrix can be viewed as [ ] appended with row for measurement to be processed. In such a case, at most one element
